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Address: 5685 Leeds Street Halifax, Nova Scotia B3K 2T3 
 
 

 
Contact Us 

(902) 491-6722 | it.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 491-6722 
 
 
Halifax has an international airport: Halifax Stanfield International Airport: http://hiaa.ca/. Upon 

arrival, students can either take a taxi or a shuttle to their campus. It’s approximately 35 

kilometers from Halifax Stanfield International Airport to NSCC IT campus.  

 

 
 

 

 #320 BUS-The #320 bus is a public transit which is available from the Halifax Stanfield 

International Airport to downtown Halifax. It operates every 30 minutes during peak 

morning (6 am to 9 am) and afternoon (3 pm to 6 pm) times. The regular 

schedule departs every 60 minutes. Fares are $3.50 for adults/students and $2.75 for 

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/institute/index.asp
mailto:it.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
http://www.halifax.ca/transit/Schedules/index.php
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+1+Bell+Blvd,+Enfield,+NS+B2T+1K2,+Canada/Nova+Scotia+Community+College+-+Institute+of+Technology+Campus,+Leeds+Street,+Halifax,+NS/@44.7661273,-63.7514843,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.509446!2d44.885946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b5a21117093ee6d:0x875cd1d0d4665725!2m2!1d-63.613437!2d44.669196
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children/seniors. After arriving in downtown Halifax, you can either take a taxi or transfer 

to another bus to go to your destination. For more information about how to transfer to 

another bus by using Halifax public transit, please visit: http://www.halifax.ca/transit/. 

 

 AIRPORT EXPRESS SHUTTLE-Airport Express provides seasonal shuttle bus service 

(between May 1 and October 31 only) to the downtown Halifax area. A one-way ticket 

is $22 (round trip $40). From November 1 to April 30 Maritime Bus Coach offers limited 

service from the Halifax Stanfield International Airport to the Westin Nova Scotian Hotel 

on Terminal Road. 

 

 MARITIME BUS-Maritime Bus provides bus service to over 40 locations across the 

Maritimes, including service to and from Halifax Stanfield International Airport. For more 

information, call 1.800.575.1807. 

Taxis in Nova Scotia all use a meter which will allow you to see the charges. If you would like to 

know how much a taxi will cost to go to your campus in advance, you can get an approximate 

amount by visiting Taxi Fare Finder. You can also ask the taxi driver how much will be the 

approximate cost to go to your destination prior using their services. Here is a list of taxi 

companies:  

 Halifax Airport Taxi:     902-999-2434    

 Yellow Cab:       902-420-0000 

 Casino Taxi:       902-429-6666    

 Bob's Taxi:       902-463-2222 

http://www.halifax.ca/transit/
http://maritimebus.com/halifax-airport-shuttle/
http://maritimebus.com/halifax-airport-shuttle/
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/ca
http://www.halifaxairporttaxi.com/
http://yellowcabltd.ca/
http://www.casinotaxi.ca/
http://bobstaxi.ca/
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Address: 21 Woodlawn Road, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B2W 2R7 
 

 
 
Contact Us 

(902) 491-4900 | akerley.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 491-4908 
 
 
 
Halifax has an international airport: Halifax Stanfield International Airport: http://hiaa.ca/. Upon 

arrival, students can either take a taxi or a shuttle to their campus. It’s approximately 32 

kilometers from Halifax Stanfield International Airport to NSCC Akerley campus. 

 

 

 

 #320 BUS-The #320 bus is a public transit which is available from the Halifax Stanfield 

International Airport to downtown Halifax. It operates every 30 minutes during peak 

morning (6 am to 9 am) and afternoon (3 pm to 6 pm) times. The regular 

schedule departs every 60 minutes. Fares are $3.50 for adults/students and $2.75 for 

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/akerley/index.asp
mailto:akerley.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
http://www.halifax.ca/transit/Schedules/index.php
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+1+Bell+Blvd,+Enfield,+NS+B2T+1K2,+Canada/Nova+Scotia+Community+College+-+Akerley+Campus,+Woodlawn+Road,+Dartmouth,+NS/@44.7792664,-63.7010078,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.509446!2d44.885946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b5a240d56fbc5ff:0x16a65970094a9676!2m2!1d-63.526874!2d44.683826
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children/seniors. After arriving in downtown Halifax, you can either take a taxi or transfer 

to another bus to go to your destination. For more information about how to transfer to 

another bus by using Halifax public transit, please visit: http://www.halifax.ca/transit/. 

 

 AIRPORT EXPRESS SHUTTLE-Airport Express provides seasonal shuttle bus service 

(between May 1 and October 31 only) to the downtown Halifax area. A one-way ticket 

is $22 (round trip $40). From November 1 to April 30 Maritime Bus Coach offers limited 

service from the Halifax Stanfield International Airport to the Westin Nova Scotian Hotel 

on Terminal Road. 

 

 MARITIME BUS-Maritime Bus provides bus service to over 40 locations across the 

Maritimes, including service to and from Halifax Stanfield International Airport. For more 

information, call 1.800.575.1807. 

Taxis in Nova Scotia all use a meter which will allow you to see the charges. If you would like to 

know how much a taxi will cost to go to your campus in advance, you can get an approximate 

amount by visiting Taxi Fare Finder. You can also ask the taxi driver how much will be the 

approximate cost to go to your destination prior using their services. Here is a list of taxi 

companies:  

 

 Halifax Airport Taxi:     902-999-2434    

 Yellow Cab:       902-420-0000 

 Casino Taxi:       902-429-6666    

 Bob's Taxi:       902-463-2222 

http://www.halifax.ca/transit/
http://maritimebus.com/halifax-airport-shuttle/
http://maritimebus.com/halifax-airport-shuttle/
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/ca
http://www.halifaxairporttaxi.com/
http://yellowcabltd.ca/
http://www.casinotaxi.ca/
http://bobstaxi.ca/
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Address: 80 Mawiomi Place, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B2Y 0A5 

 
 
 
Contact Us 

(902) 491-1100 | waterfront.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 491-1794 
 
 

Halifax has an international airport: Halifax Stanfield International Airport: http://hiaa.ca/. Upon 

arrival, students can either take a taxi or a shuttle to their campus. It’s approximately 35 

kilometers from Halifax Stanfield International Airport to NSCC Waterfront campus. 

 

 

 #320 BUS-The #320 bus is a public transit which is available from the Halifax Stanfield 

International Airport to downtown Halifax. It operates every 30 minutes during peak 

morning (6 am to 9 am) and afternoon (3 pm to 6 pm) times. The regular 

schedule departs every 60 minutes. Fares are $3.50 for adults/students and $2.75 for 

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/waterfront/index.asp
mailto:waterfront.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
http://www.halifax.ca/transit/Schedules/index.php
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+1+Bell+Blvd,+Enfield,+NS+B2T+1K2,+Canada/Nova+Scotia+Community+College+-+Waterfront+Campus,+Mawiomi+Place,+Dartmouth,+NS/@44.768081,-63.7060098,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.509446!2d44.885946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b5a23b91914e5a7:0xd7221e409b1bffa5!2m2!1d-63.5512816!2d44.6538541
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children/seniors. After arriving in downtown Halifax, you can either take a taxi or transfer 

to another bus to go to your destination. For more information about how to transfer to 

another bus by using Halifax public transit, please visit: http://www.halifax.ca/transit/. 

 

 AIRPORT EXPRESS SHUTTLE-Airport Express provides seasonal shuttle bus service 

(between May 1 and October 31 only) to the downtown Halifax area. A one-way ticket 

is $22 (round trip $40). From November 1 to April 30 Maritime Bus Coach offers limited 

service from the Halifax Stanfield International Airport to the Westin Nova Scotian Hotel 

on Terminal Road. 

 

 MARITIME BUS-Maritime Bus provides bus service to over 40 locations across the 

Maritimes, including service to and from Halifax Stanfield International Airport. For more 

information, call 1.800.575.1807. 

Taxis in Nova Scotia all use a meter which will allow you to see the charges. If you would like to 

know how much a taxi will cost to go to your campus in advance, you can get an approximate 

amount by visiting Taxi Fare Finder. You can also ask the taxi driver how much will be the 

approximate cost to go to your destination prior using their services. Here is a list of taxi 

companies:  

 Halifax Airport Taxi:     902-999-2434    

 Yellow Cab:       902-420-0000 

 Casino Taxi:       902-429-6666    

 Bob's Taxi:       902-463-2222 

http://www.halifax.ca/transit/
http://maritimebus.com/halifax-airport-shuttle/
http://maritimebus.com/halifax-airport-shuttle/
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/ca
http://www.halifaxairporttaxi.com/
http://yellowcabltd.ca/
http://www.casinotaxi.ca/
http://bobstaxi.ca/
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Address: 295 Commercial Street, Middleton, Nova Scotia B0S 1P0 

 
 
 

 
Contact Us 

(902) 825-3491 | avc.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 825-2930 
 
 
 
There are two sites for the Annapolis Valley Campus: One Site in Middleton-Exit 18 off the 

Highway 101 and second site is in Lawrencetown-Exit 19 off of Highway 101-this is NSCC 

Centre of Geographic Sciences (COGS Site); the two sites are approximately 12 kilometers 

apart.  

 

There is no airport in either Lawrencetown or Middleton. The closest international airport is 

Halifax Stanfield International Airport: http://hiaa.ca/. Upon arrival, students can either take a 

taxi or a shuttle to the Annapolis Valley campus; please note that a taxi can be expensive 

because it’s approximately 160 kilometers from the Halifax Airport to the campus. 

 

 
 

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/annapolis/index.asp
mailto:avc.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+1+Bell+Blvd,+Enfield,+NS+B2T+1K2,+Canada/295+Commercial+St,+Middleton,+NS+B0S+1P0/@44.9240011,-64.8912245,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.5094457!2d44.8859455!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b581347804fb83f:0xc81ff99934764ed2!2m2!1d-65.077293!2d44.955494
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 MARINER SHUTTLE:  

Price: please contact Mariner Shuttle.  

Contact information:  

902-586-8302|1-855-586-6140 

Or e-mail at marinershuttle@eastlink.ca OR a63mikedugas@hotmail.com  

 

 KATHLEEN’S SHUTTLE AND TOUR  

Price: A one person one way fare from Halifax Stanfield International Airport is $70. If 

there is more than one person in your party, the price is $65 per person. A student fare 

is also $65.  

Contact information:  

902-834-2024 |1-877-720-8747  

(Note: The toll-free number sometimes takes a while to connect; if it takes too long, call 902-834-2024)  

 

 

After arrive at the shuttle drop off location, you can call one of these taxis to take you to your 

accommodation:  

 Middleton Jacks Taxi    902-844-1713  (Covers Middleton) 

 Village taxi in Kingston   902-765-4620   (Covers Middleton)  

http://www.marinershuttle.co/
mailto:marinershuttle@eastlink.ca
mailto:a63mikedugas@hotmail.com
http://www.freewebs.com/digbytoursandshuttle/shuttleinformation.htm
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Address: 50 Elliott Road, Lawrencetown, Nova Scotia B0S 1M0 

 
 
 

 
Contact Us 

(902) 825-3491 | avc.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 825-2930 
 
 
 
There are two sites for the Annapolis Valley Campus: One Site in Middleton-Exit 18 off the 

Highway 101 and second site is in Lawrencetown-Exit 19 off of Highway 101-this is NSCC 

Centre of Geographic Sciences (COGS Site); the two sites are approximately 12 kilometers 

apart.  

 

There is no airport in either Lawrencetown or Middleton. The closest international airport is 

Halifax Stanfield International Airport: http://hiaa.ca/. Upon arrival, students can either take a 

taxi or a shuttle to the Annapolis Valley campus; please note that a taxi can be expensive 

because it’s approximately 169 kilometers from the Halifax Airport to the campus. 

 

 
 

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/annapolis/index.asp
mailto:avc.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+1+Bell+Blvd,+Enfield,+NS+B2T+1K2,+Canada/Nova+Scotia+Community+College+-+Annapolis+Valley,+Lawrencetown,+NS/@44.748995,-64.9321274,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.509446!2d44.885946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b58110bfced7227:0xcebeb9ce70813125!2m2!1d-65.166944!2d44.88484
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 MARINER SHUTTLE:  

Price: please contact Mariner Shuttle.  

Contact information:  

902-586-8302|1-855-586-6140 

Or e-mail at marinershuttle@eastlink.ca OR a63mikedugas@hotmail.com  

 

 KATHLEEN’S SHUTTLE AND TOUR  

Price: A one person one way fare from Halifax Stanfield International Airport is $70. If 

there is more than one person in your party, the price is $65 per person. A student fare 

is also $65.  

Contact information:  

902-834-2024 |1-877-720-8747  

(Note: The toll-free number sometimes takes a while to connect; if it takes too long, call 902-834-2024)  

 

 

After arrive at the shuttle drop off location, you can call one of these taxis to take you to your 

accommodation:  

 Middleton Jacks Taxi    902-844-1713  (Covers Middleton) 

 Village taxi in Kingston   902-765-4620   (Covers Middleton)  

http://www.marinershuttle.co/
mailto:marinershuttle@eastlink.ca
mailto:a63mikedugas@hotmail.com
http://www.freewebs.com/digbytoursandshuttle/shuttleinformation.htm
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Address: 372 Pleasant Street, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia B5A 2L2 

 
 

 
Contact Us 

(902) 742-3501 | burridge.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 742-0760 
 

 

There is an airport in Yarmouth but it doesn’t have commercial commuter flights. The closest 

international airport is located in Halifax (Halifax Stanfield International Airport: http://hiaa.ca/. 

Upon arrival, students can either take a taxi or a shuttle to the NSCC Burridge campus. Please 

note that a taxi can be expensive because it’s 332 kilometers from the Halifax Stanfield 

International Airport to the campus.  

 

 

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/burridge/index.asp
mailto:burridge.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+1+Bell+Blvd,+Enfield,+NS+B2T+1K2,+Canada/NSCC+Burridge+Campus,+Pleasant+Street,+Yarmouth,+NS/@44.331543,-66.0159055,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.509446!2d44.885946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b56111f6238b661:0x819eb3f34ee42780!2m2!1d-66.104681!2d43.852877
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CLOUD NINE      1-877-201-6809 |cloud@istar.ca 

 Based in Yarmouth   

 

BERNIES SHUTTLE SERVICE  1-800-742-6101 

 Based in Yarmouth 

 

AMERO’S SHUTTLE SERVICE  1-888-283-2222 |ameroshuttle@hotmail.com 

Based Digby – students should make sure their trip 

is direct from Halifax to Shelburne and not going 

from Halifax across the province to Digby, then 

Shelburne.  

 

After you get off from the shuttle drop off location, here are the taxis you can call that will take 

you to your accommodation: 

 

 Yarmouth Town Taxi        902-742-7801 

 A-2-b Taxi                 902-742-8787 

 Sea Crest Taxi      902-742-9114 

 

 

http://thecloudnineshuttle.com/
mailto:cloud@istar.ca
http://berniesshuttle.com/schedule/
mailto:AMERO'S%20SHUTTLE%20SERVICE
mailto:ameroshuttle@hotmail.com
http://www.yellowpages.ca/search/si/1/Taxis/Yarmouth+NS
http://www.yellowpages.ca/search/si/1/Taxis/Yarmouth+NS
http://www.yellowpages.ca/search/si/1/Taxis/Yarmouth+NS
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Address: Cumberland Campus-1 Main Street, Springhill, NS B0M 1X0 

& 
Cumberland Campus Community Learning Centre-147 Albion Street South Amherst, NS 

B4H 2X2 
 

 
Contact Us 

(902) 597-3737 | cumberland.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 597-4101 
 
 

There are two sites for Cumberland Campus: One site in Springhill and the other site is in 

Amherst; they are approximately 20 minutes apart.  

 

Neither Springhill nor Amherst have an airport. The closest airport to Amherst and Springhill is 

the Greater Moncton International Airport: http://www.cyqm.ca/en/home/default.aspx. Upon 

arrival, students can either take a taxi or a shuttle to the NSCC Cumberland campus. It is 88km 

from Halifax airport to the Campus. 

 
  
 

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/cumberland/index.asp
mailto:cumberland.info@nscc.ca
http://www.cyqm.ca/en/home/default.aspx
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Greater+Moncton+International+Airport,+777+Aviation+Avenue,+Dieppe,+NB+E1A+7Z5/Nova+Scotia+Community+College+-+Cumberland+Campus,+Main+Street,+Springhill,+Cumberland,+NS/@45.8886061,-64.6490814,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4ca0bc4c059eff55:0xedf2049cfc8b25d4!2m2!1d-64.687614!2d46.114885!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b58cda9cd599159:0xe8e152d18949033d!2m2!1d-64.061296!2d45.647003
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Maritime bus (http://maritimebus.com/) is available to travel from the Moncton Airport to 

Amherst. It does not stop in Springhill, but students could get as far as Amherst and hire a taxi 

to Springhill.  

 
SHUTTLE TICKET PRICE:  

One way $18.58 for adult and $16.13 for students. Sample tickets and schedule as below:  

 

 
 

After you get off from the shuttle drop off location, here is a list of Amherst Taxi's you can call 

that will take you to your accommodation: 

http://www.yellowpages.ca/search/si/1/Taxis/Amherst+NS  

http://maritimebus.com/
http://www.yellowpages.ca/search/si/1/Taxis/Amherst+NS
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Address: 236 Belcher Street, Kentville, Nova Scotia B4N 0A6 

 

 
Contact Us 

(902) 678-7341 | kingstec.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 679-7361 
 

There is no airport in Kentville. The closest international airport is located in Halifax (Halifax 

Stanfield International Airport: http://hiaa.ca/ ). Upon arrival, students can either take a taxi or a 

shuttle to the NSCC Kingstec campus; a taxi can be expensive. It’s approximately 109 

kilometers from the Halifax Airport to the campus.

 

 

Maritime Bus:  http://maritimebus.com/  

Maritime bus is available from the Halifax Stanfield International Airport to Kentville.  

 

SHUTTLE TICKET PRICE:  

$32.04 one way for adult and $27.59 for students. Sample tickets and schedule as below:  

 

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/kingstec/index.asp
mailto:kingstec.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
http://maritimebus.com/
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+Enfield,+NS/Nova+Scotia+Community+College+-+Kingstec+Campus,+Kentville,+NS/@44.9246566,-64.2913839,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.509446!2d44.885946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b5856df5b41f757:0x8f6b92d8e448519a!2m2!1d-64.482723!2d45.085261!3e0
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After arrive at the shuttle drop off location, you can call one of these taxis to take you to your 

accommodation:  

 Chucky's Cab       902-670-8103     

 Doogie's Taxi       902-670-6666 

 CJ'S Taxi Ltd      902-670-6700 

http://www.chuckyscab.ca/en/
http://www.yellowpages.ca/bus/Nova-Scotia/Kentville/Doogie-s-Taxi/4235418.html?what=Taxis&where=Kentville+NS&useContext=true
http://www.nslocal.ca/Results.aspx?hide_id=1583#.VZ6yLqPNiM8
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Address: 75 High Street, Bridgewater, Nova Scotia B4V 1V8  
 

 
 
Contact Us 

(902) 543-4608 | lunenburg.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 543-2295 
 
 
There is no airport in Bridgewater where the Lunenburg campus located. The closest 

international airport is located in Halifax (Halifax Stanfield International Airport: http://hiaa.ca/ ). 

Upon arrival, students can either take a taxi or a shuttle to the NSCC Lunenburg campus. It’s 

approximately 118 kilometers from Halifax Stanfield International Airport to the campus. 

 

 

 KIWI KABOODLE         902-531-5494|866-549-4522 | info@kiwikaboodle.com 

 TRY TOWN TRANSIT        902-521-0855 

http://www.yellowpages.ca/search/si/1/Airport+Transportation+Service/Bridgewater+NS  

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/lunenburg/index.asp
mailto:lunenburg.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
http://www.novascotiatoursandtravel.com/
mailto:info@kiwikaboodle.com
http://www.novascotia.com/about-nova-scotia/getting-around
http://www.yellowpages.ca/search/si/1/Airport+Transportation+Service/Bridgewater+NS
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+1+Bell+Blvd,+Enfield,+NS+B2T+1K2,+Canada/NSCC+-+Lunenburg+Campus,+Bridgewater,+NS/@44.6754461,-64.3238889,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.509446!2d44.885946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b5767dbcf1fd159:0x4e2d055070adbefc!2m2!1d-64.529308!2d44.370968
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Address: 1240 Grand Lake Road, Sydney, Nova Scotia B1P 6J7 

 
 
Contact Us 

(902) 563-2450 | marconi.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 563-2464 
 
 
 
Sydney does not have an international airport. The closest international airport is located in 

Halifax (Halifax Stanfield International Airport: http://hiaa.ca/ ); however, Sydney airport offers 

direct flights to Toronto (http://sydneyairport.ca/).  

 

 

 

 

Upon arrival, students can either take a taxi or a shuttle to the NSCC Marconi campus. Halifax 

airport offers direct flight to and from Sydney as well.  

 

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/marconi/index.asp
mailto:marconi.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
http://sydneyairport.ca/
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+Enfield,+NS/NSCC,+1240+Grand+Lake+Road,+Sydney,+NS+B1P+6J7/@45.5202163,-62.9985946,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.509446!2d44.885946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b67e381a2d007af:0x572f961618021aef!2m2!1d-60.092752!2d46.165759!3e0
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Direct shuttles are available for travel from Sydney to Halifax as well as Halifax to Sydney. 

Shuttle service providers are listed below:     

 CAPE SHUTTLE SERVICE   902-539-8585|1-800-349-1698 

 MACLEOD’S SHUTTLE SERVICE  902-539-2700|1-866-262-9723 

 SCOTIA SHUTTLE    902-435-9686|1-800-898-5883 

 EAST SHUTTLE     902-794-1512|1-800-873-5551 

 B&N ATLANTIC SHUTTLE   902-562-9893|1-800-330-4223 

 NIDEBOOKER    604-966-2209|1-866-943-0516 

 ISLAND SHUTTLE      1-866-463-4065  

 BAY LUXURY SHUTTLE   902-849-8083|1-855-673-8083 

 

After you get off from the shuttle drop off location, here is a list of Taxi's you can call that will 

take you to your accommodation. 

 City Wide Taxi:      902-564-5432 

 Dynasty Plaza Cabs:      902-562-5777 

 Plaza Taxi:       902-539-8770 

 Airline A Cabs:      902-564-4445 

 Marg’s Taxi (Glace Bay):     902-849-8794  

 Jardines Taxi Limited (North Sydney):   902-794-2414 

 Crown Taxi (Sydney Mines):     902-736-6565 

http://www.capeshuttleservice.com/
http://www.macleodsshuttle.ca/en/
http://www.scotiashuttle.ca/#!fares/cgq3
http://www.eastcoastshuttle.com/
http://atlanticshuttleservice.com/
http://www.ridebooker.com/transfers/sydney-ns/yhz/shuttle
http://www.islandshuttle.net/en/
http://www.bayluxuryshuttle.ca/
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Address: 39 Acadia Avenue, Stellarton, Nova Scotia B0K 1S0 

 
 
Contact Us 

(902) 752-2002 | pictou.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 755-7299 
 

There is no airport in Stellarton. The closest international airport is located in Halifax (Halifax 

Stanfield International Airport: http://hiaa.ca/ ).  

 

 

There is no shuttle goes to Stellarton directly, however Maritime Bus is available to go to New 

Glasgow which is very close to Stellarton.  

 

Maritime Bus:  http://maritimebus.com/  

 

 

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/pictou/index.asp
mailto:pictou.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
http://maritimebus.com/
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+Enfield,+NS/Nova+Scotia+Community+College+-+Pictou+Campus,+39+Acadia+Avenue,+Stellarton,+NS+B0K+1S0/@45.2297066,-63.6901926,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.509446!2d44.885946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b5c1b8bfa2661c7:0x984f42f361a2112!2m2!1d-62.665247!2d45.556663!3e0
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Price:  

One way $36.71 for adult and $31.56 for students. Sample tickets and schedule as below:  

 

 

After arrive at the shuttle drop off location, you can call one of these taxis to take you to your 

accommodation: 

 Metro Midtown taxi     902-752-5451 

 Central Cabs      902-755-6074 

 Cargo Cabs      902-695-3030  

 Matt's Taxi      902-695-4040 
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Address: 1575 Lake Road, Shelburne, Nova Scotia B0T 1W0 

 
 
Contact Us 

(902) 875-8640 | shelburne.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 875-8640 
 
 
There is no airport in Shelburne. The closest international airport is located in Halifax (Halifax 

Stanfield International Airport: http://hiaa.ca/ ). Upon arrival, students can either take a taxi or a 

shuttle to the NSCC Shelburne campus. Please note that a taxi can be expensive because it’s 

approximately 226 kilometers from Halifax Stanfield International Airport to the campus.  

 

 

The most popular shuttle in the Shelburne Area is Cloud Nine. If the student is going to have a 

central town location, the company will drop off at the door step.  They charge $75, tax included 

from the Halifax Airport to Shelburne. There are a few others as well as listed below.  

 

CLOUD NINE      1-877-201-6809 |cloud@istar.ca 

 Based in Yarmouth   

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/shelburne/index.asp
mailto:shelburne.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
http://thecloudnineshuttle.com/
mailto:cloud@istar.ca
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+1+Bell+Blvd,+Enfield,+NS+B2T+1K2,+Canada/Nova+Scotia+Community+College+-+Shelbourne+Campus,+1575+Lake+Road,+Shelburne,+NS/@44.3632596,-65.0061085,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.509446!2d44.885946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b56929ec3f25a23:0x8075769a37ad80a1!2m2!1d-65.307224!2d43.747723
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BERNIES SHUTTLE SERVICE  1-800-742-6101 

 Based in Yarmouth 

 

AMERO’S SHUTTLE SERVICE  1-888-283-2222|ameroshuttle@hotmail.com 

Based Digby – students should make sure their trip 

is direct from Halifax to Shelburne and not going 

from Halifax across the province to Digby, then 

Shelburne.  

 
 
 
 

 A1-Taxi     902-874-2500   (Usually open 24-7) 

 Waypoint Cab Co.    874-1966   (Daily 8am-10pm)  

 Ray’s Taxi     902-875-3434  (Typically day hours only) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://berniesshuttle.com/schedule/
mailto:AMERO'S%20SHUTTLE%20SERVICE
mailto:ameroshuttle@hotmail.com
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Address: 226 Reeves Street, Port Hawkesbury, Nova Scotia B9A 2A2 

 
 
 
Contact Us 

(902) 625-2380 | strait.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 625-4017 
 
 
 
There is an airport in Port Hawkesbury but it is only for private flights. The best place for people 

to fly into would be either Halifax Stanfield International Airport (http://hiaa.ca/) or the Sydney 

airport (http://sydneyairport.ca/).  Sydney airport is closer and flies all throughout Canada 

including direct flights from and to Toronto and Halifax but Halifax is the only international airport 

that is close. Upon arrival, students can either take a taxi or a shuttle to the NSCC Strait Area 

campus. It’s approximately 239 kilometers from the Halifax Stanfield International Airport to the 

campus.  

 

 

 
 

mailto:strait.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
http://sydneyairport.ca/
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+Enfield,+NS/Nova+Scotia+Community+College+-+Strait+Area+Campus,+Reeves+Street,+Port+Hawkesbury,+NS/@45.2771654,-63.0439301,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.509446!2d44.885946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b5ce2c007f189fd:0x1a5e363740fd6bca!2m2!1d-61.365386!2d45.628309!3e0
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Cape Shuttle is the main service that people use in the area and the shuttle is available at the 

Halifax international airport drop people off at port hastings where you can call a taxi cab to 

bring them to your accommodation. The price of the shuttle is $60.00 per seat one-way Halifax 

to Port Hastings. 

 

Contact information:  

http://www.capeshuttleservice.com/   

Contact phone number:  (902)539-8585 |800-349-1698 

   

 

 Dave's Taxi:        (902) 631-1510 

 Harper's Taxi       (902) 625-1434.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.capeshuttleservice.com/
http://www.capeshuttleservice.com/
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Address: 36 Arthur Street, Truro, Nova Scotia B2N 1X5 

 
 
Contact Us 

(902) 893-5385 | truro.info@nscc.ca | Student Services: (902) 893-5346 
 
 
There is no airport in Truro.  The closest international airport is located in Halifax (Halifax 

Stanfield International Airport: http://hiaa.ca/) and then students can either take a taxi or a 

shuttle to the NSCC Truro campus. It’s approximately 66 Kilometers from Halifax Stanfield 

International Airport to the campus. 

 

Maritime bus (http://maritimebus.com/) is available to travel to Truro for $18.91 one way to the 

airport for adult and $16.41 for students. Sample tickets and schedule as below:  

 

http://www.nscc.ca/explorenscc/campuses/truro/index.asp
mailto:truro.info@nscc.ca
http://hiaa.ca/
http://maritimebus.com/
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Halifax+Stanfield+International+Airport,+Enfield,+NS/Nova+Scotia+Community+College+-+Truro+Campus,+Truro,+NS/@45.119345,-63.7093924,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b59806f31cb8c5b:0xfa0b338e0b063a83!2m2!1d-63.509446!2d44.885946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b594fc6a94574f3:0x6fa0ed4aa7cacbe2!2m2!1d-63.287314!2d45.359717!3e0
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 Layton's Taxi    (902) 895-4471 

 Truro Taxi    (902) 895-4999 

 U-Need-A-Taxi   (902) 893-2899 

http://www.laytonstaxi.com/
http://www.trurotaxi.ca/
http://www.yellowpages.ca/search/si/1/Taxis/Truro+NS
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Additional Resources:  

An Airport Shuttle Schedule is provided for 

your convenience. You can also contact the 

Airport Visitor Information Centre at 

902.873.1223 or visit NovaScotia.com for 

more information. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

nscc International 

    
 

Ask Us! 

If you have questions about how to get 

to your campus, we are happy to help! 

Contact us @ 

International.Students@nscc.ca  

  
 

   nscc International  

international.nscc.ca 

http://hiaa.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Shuttle-Schedule.pdf
mailto:vic-airport@gov.ns.ca
http://www.novascotia.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/internationalatnscc
https://twitter.com/nsccintl
https://www.facebook.com/nsccinternational
https://www.pinterest.com/nsccintl/

